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Lenine and Trot 

Indisputably to 
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Washington, Sept, ll 
moving any doubts thl 
Trotxky, .the BolsheviM 
paid German agents—I 
doubts remain—are Id 
world to-day by the I 
Government in the fir 
of an amazing series oj 
meats disclosed througl 
tee on Public Informât!

Obtained in Russia I 
Agents, these documej 
show how the Germad 
through its Imperial 1 
gold to Lenine, TrotzH 
immediate associates tj 
sla into deserting the a 
added proofs, if any J 
that Germany had d 
plans for a war of wd 
long before the assaj 
Sarajevo, which, as tl 
is convinced, conveniej 
her pretext.

These documents 1 
that before the wd 
months old, and mort 
years before the Unite! 
drawn into it, German! 
setting afoot her plans] 
destructive agents and] 
cause explosions, strike 
es in this country and 
employment of “anarcl 
caped criminals” for tq

Ranking In their sf 
ture with the notorlou! 
note, proposing war to 
Japan in the United St! 
cuments lay bare a n 
Prussian Intrigue, a i 
the workings of kultu 
the allies, standing to 
world and Kaiserism. 
a new story of human 
gold which might aims 
scribed without sacra 
ing Its perpetrators 
with Judas and his 30| 
ver.

The intrigue appears 
carried down to the Is 
typical German systet 
revealed completely 11 
seven articles turrishec 
mittee on Public Inf< 
publication each day, 
day, until the series to 

The disclosures show 
shevik .Revolution wjit<

TVT COURIER, BRANTFORD CANADA,
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doteks were properly equipped for 1 
freight boats and ferries, so that ! 
t>he congestion which continually oc- j 
curred at Buffalo, might be relieved j 
by lake service. This, coupled with 
the electric railway, would supply 
£°fl and other freighting facilities to

Senator John Fisher 
Senator Fisher was reminded, toe 

said, that on a previous visit to Port 
Dover, at the time the L. E. & N. 
bonds were being, offered to the 
Port, that he had promised that the 
Government would spend a quarter 
of tu million dollars for harbor im- 
provements there. “I feel certain,” 
he said, “that the Honorable Minis
ter will not see me break my word.” 
He assured his hearers of th/e sincer
ity and honesty of purpose of Mr. 
Carvell, and expressed * the opinion 
that the delegation to Ottawa had 
made it plain to the minister that 
the work was necessary. He felt con
fident that everything possible would 
be done to immediately put the har
bor in proper condition.

every dollar spent bias been under
ig”ea"t.tt‘„tiLS=,«1r"shS NOT How much a pound?

tenders be called for this work R nwrtwm ».
. would cause delay, and that would £S€J i HOW H12LHV 

not do at this time, wiith winter close ”*
upon us. I have decided,” he said, e w __
“to hand this work next week to H ■ Æ ■■ ^ ■ ■

. ir-ToKi. lh“ IICI ■ 11 ■ n ■■■
Speaking of the development ofl ^ * 1 FF ■ ■....■■tlR

f the harbor on a broader scale the I ■ ■ ■ ■
Minister expressed himself as satis- ■ J* ■ ■ I ■ I I, Æ
Hod that the dock and deep water f
terminus were necessary, but desired ■
to confer with his colleagues before • „..T„
undertaking an expenditure so large. w__ _____ I
He promised, however, that he _ •«« „• i. ._____ . ■
would ask for a substantial sum of Will yield TWICC &S MYUCIX -ill the tc&pot 8L8 Will 
money for the greater work and felt Ordinary tea. It IS REAL CCOnOtny to USB it, 
ù,T«S-,«â“ * "*“4 t» say nothing of the unique flavour.

Con^ ting his remarks he said:- „
“I formed conclusions which 

I wIR —denvor to carry out. I re
alize JuVv that there- must be coal 
and railways fior great manufac
turers, such as are In this important 
section of the country. My col
leagues and myself know conditions

I.
!

cups from a pound ?TO BE COMMENCED THIS EK,F
I *
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(Continued from Page Oriq.) Would be unable to find a barter 
there, and that would bring n serious 
condition of affairs to residents of 
Port Dover, and to the lisliihg in
terests, whcli at this tiuic, were help
ing in no small manner tt assist In 
the conservation of meats. He was 
pleased on behalf of the citizens of 
the Port, to welcome the minister, 
add felt sure of good results from 
the visit.

'lie sent to the various Hoards of Trade,
Tt was arranged that special cars 

should cairy the depuis tien to the 
Port, and two cars wore provided by 
the management of the L, E. and

The party reached Port Dover 
shortly before noon on Saturday, and 
after a short drive a round the vil
lage dinner was served, after which Hon. W. A. Charlton, M.P.
an inspection was made cf what re- Mr. Charlton, member for Norfolk, 
mains of the former docks. on being introduced, asked leave to

Here the spokesmen of the party, make five points in the five minutes 
who included K.C. Kabel. chairman. at his disposal. The main point of 
of Kitchener, J.H. Hancock, secre- his remarks was that the Minister of 
tary, of Galt, Capt. Robinson and C. j Public Works had promised to take* 
W. Harwell cf Port Dover, pointed j over the harbor from the Grand 
out to the minister the possibilities i Trunk, who, by their /allure to keep 
of the harbor and were asked several | the wharf and harbor in repair and 
questions of import by the lion, gen- use, had forfeited their right of own- 
tleman. It was evident that the Min- ership to the government, from 
ister of Public Works knew sonie-1 whom they had purchased it. Mr .
wliat of harbors anti docks, also of ! Charlton insisted that as a “war 
boats. > measure,’.’ wlhiich would relieve the

present stringency in the coal situa
tion by providing an additional av
enue for the transportation of coal 
from the -state of Pennsylvania, 'the 
government would be justified în an 
expenditure for harbor improvement

~ *l™„ "mm* .h„t remam
liom those who were to speak would provements and promised- his fullest 
be limited to five minutes. He sta- .support to the minister 
ted that the business men present

» -""V'to will; »!' «' ">™. fh,t It
assured Mi Cat veil that the gentle. }ja(j vis!;ted Port Dover, and congrat- 
men present did not consider the ulated the residents on the progres- 
affair an afternocn picnic but a mat- sjVeness shown. He was heartily Un 
ter of serious business which affec- acc0rd with their desire for harbor 
ted the entire district. He reminded improvement and thought from what 
the minister of the importance of the he nersonally knew of- the Minister 
manufacturing interests centred in Gf Public Works, that they were in 
the valley to the north of fort Dov- line to secure the much needed im- 
er and lie trusted that the leinarks of provement. “If I had been told three 
the men who were to speak would years ago,” he sail'd, “that to-day I 
impress him seriously. would be supporting Mr. Carvell, I

Mr. C. W. Harwell. * f would have believed It impossible.
• Mr. Harwell of I’crt Dover, who ! But the war brings severe changes, 

then spoke, told his hearers that the ‘ and- to-dav I am able to support the 
question of improvements to the har. \ hon. gentleman, not only In the mat- 
bor and docks had been a matter dt ; ter of the harbor. Mr; Carvèll,” the 
much import to him personally for ; speaker continued, "goes after what

he wants hard, and I believe he is 
impressed with What he has seen and 
what he has heard here.”

Mr. Coekshutt believed that the 
promise of Mr. Carvell at the Ottawa 
meeting, that the government would 
take over the harbor, was a matter 
of importance to this district.
Lake Erie & Northern railway had 
been of -direct benefit, but he believ
ed the greatest benefit could only ac
crue when the Port Dover harbor and
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the staff» of the Toronto Daily Star
ed V^ear “as ^erident^ oMhe8^- and we reaMze that transportation Is 
ed a year as president of the To-jth0 keynote - We understand that
ronto Press club. He enlisted in
1915 in the 37ith battalion, was
wounded at Courcelette, and retürn-
LIEUT- G. ALLEN MEGIFFIN

R * J
mMr. Kabel, manager of the Domin

ion Rubber Co., of Kitchener, whn 
has been tndefatiiguable In his efforts 
for harbor improvement at Port Do
ver, declined to speak, but expressed 
himself as well repaid for his efforts, 
by securing the Visit of the Hon. Min
ister to the Port.
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'wheels and keels’ are necessary be
fore you can do business.”

The Minister then thanked the 
delegation for giving him the oppor
tunity of visiting the harbor and 
assured them that he felt they 
would be satisfied at the result of 
his visit.

It was a jubilant delegation that 
entrained at four o’clock Saturday 
afternoon at Port Dover for their 
various homes, and a no less de
lighted population was left to re
joice at the good times- ahead for 
their village. - To Brantford the com
pletion of the harbor at Port Dover 
means that we will have practically 
a lake port, which will supplement 
In no small way the present shipping 
facilities. *'

Among those who comprised the 
deputation from Brantford were:

Harp, Kellv, and Hurley, 
Messrs. W. J. Verity. W. R. Turn- 
bull, E. C. Tench, C. Cook, C. G. 
Ellis, R. White, J. Ker. M. Wilbee,
J. A. Schultz. J. P. Schultz, J. W. 
Shepnerson S. F. Passmore and E.
W. Ewald, and the Government was 
represented, in addition to the Hon. 
Minister, bv the following gentle
men: Hon. Senator John Fisher. Hon. 
Senator McCall, and W. F. Coek
shutt. M.P., John Harold. M.P.. W.
A. Charlton, M.P., F. S. Scott, M.P., l < 
W. D. Euler. M.P.

if fttt nm nU*? Capt. Robinson
Capt. Robinson, of the Canadian 

patrol boat “Vigilant,” is one man 
who knows Lake Erie intimately. He 
knoWs -the ha/rbors, too, and declared 
that Port Dover offered the most ex
cellent harbor facilities on the north 
shore of the lake. This, he claimed, 
was the unanimous ve’rdtct of all sail
ors on Lake Erie, 
that it would cost a lot of money to 
put the harbor in proper shape, but 
called attention to the fact that It 
was 13 or 14“ years since the present 
harbor had been dredged, and that 
the water was nearly as deep now 
as at any time, which would prove 
that once it was put In shape, the 
cost of keeping it right wou-ld be 
low.

rH1 rtAfter the inspection the party pro
ceeded tc Port Dover’s pretty park. 
Where from the hand stand, speeches 
were made to a crowd ^umbering 
hundreds.

K®111 Well-known and popular Toronto 
newspaper man who was recently 
killed in action. He had been on

I
n

I- i • « a
ÉSf, " * --.iml *:;■!r

Mr. J.H. Hancock Acting Mayor Harp.
Aid. F. C. Harp wuo represented 

Mayor MacBride at the meeting, 
claimed that as a large manufactur
ing city Brantford was vitally iti- 
tereisted. He agreed with Mr. Scott, 
the former speaker, that morfey spent 
at once on harbor improvement 
would be well spent, and that owing 
to the congestion at Buffalo and 
Cleveland, and the threatened coal 
shortage, the work coul/j well be pro
ceeded with as a war measure.

ft
t vt.r 1 l& .ii

\ , -1He understood
hi ! Ft S-IJf J rt • •Mr. W. F. Coekshutt, M.P.
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1; Aids. 't *£ Mr. F. S. Scott, M.P.
Mr. Scott, who is member for 

South Waterloo, regretted that Mr. 
Carvell could not find time"to visit all 
the towns interested in the harbor. 
'A visit would prove the necessity of 
harbor facilities, and there would 
then be no difficulty In convincing 
the Minister. He realized that the 
war ha-d caused a Iholding-up of 
moneys for purposes other than for 
war. He believed that in the past 
there had been a waste of money in 
the public works department, and he 
assured -the hon, gentleman that if 
this had not appealed to him as a 
matter of great importance he would 
not turn a hand to help. In spite of 
the war,.and from a business view
point, he believed money spent on 
Port Dover harbor would be well 
spent, and would benefit the country 
at -large. \ ,

Mr. W. Weichcl, ex-M.P.
Mr. Weichel of Waterloo, was sure 

that the Minister, after viewing the 
remains of the harbor, would find it 
was even worse than had been de

picted, and that the affair would ap
peal to his business mind as one of 
great necessity to this district. The 
coal proposition was a serions one 
to a centre of such large manufactur
ing interests, and the benefits dep
rived would outweigh the expendi
ture. -

J -kSto ' V ■i A WARTIME WEDDING

Miss Kathleen Isabel Roe, grandaugbter of the late Hon. R. A. Harrison, 
Chief Justice of Ontario, who on Monday wedded Charles Leonard Wal
lace, of Woodibridge, Captain in reserve of the C.G.B.G., and son of the 
late Clark Wallace, M.P., former Minister of Customs.
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years, as a resident. To-day the sit
uation had become more serious 
than ever before . Recent storms had 
washed out the east pier of the 
dock, and where the water had been 
12 feet deep, through the washing 
in- of sand there was at present a 
hare seven feet. This, he pointe*I 
out. must be remedied at once, or 
in a short time .even the fishing 
fleet, which comprised ten boats,

■ Mr. John Harold, M.P.
Mr. Harold, member for North 

Brant, was convinced the harbor 
would have to be opened up sooner 
or later. To him the matter ap
pealed as one which should be at
tended to at once. The situation as 
regards coal supplies was serious. A 
trip to Buffalo or Cleveland would 
convince the Minister of the conges
tion. Because of inadequate hallway 
facilities, it was impossible-to move 
freights across the border as rapld- 

This applied par-
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Bi SMELTING IN EXCELSIS *ml S2È 1
Canada’s Only Refining Centre 1y as needed, 

tfcularly to coal. He favored Imme
diate action on. the project, which 
would come properly under the head 
of a war measure. It would be true 
economy to make a good job of it, 
and not to patch up the old job.

Warden Bnck.
Warden Buck, of Norfolk County, 

declared that for RO to 100 milels 
north, eiast and west from Port Dover 
was the garden of Canada, and that 
the question of a harbor was a vital
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.A 1one.i1 Mr. W. D. Euler, M.P.

\] Mr. Euler, member for North 
Waterloo, dwelt upon the fact thiat 
the harbor was the natural comple
ment to the Lake Erie and Northern. 
To-day the. question of the develop
ment of all natural renoneees ' was 
agitating the country. . This develop
ment was necessary so that we 
might be able to face the financial 
situation caused by the war. The

hn Tuoaf f*-!'.. «t Trail Tl P , building of the harbor at this timeB® L.ehv.1-hi<.!> ._ at Trail, B.C. would be true economy, because of
: A ^THOUGH, as is well knowÿv fc at that time the War Eagle—Centre fined, and then to satisfy our own re- its effect on the eleven munlclptili-
L\ world-wide attention was first Star group of mines at Rcssland, the quirements for these metals in finish. ties so dependent on coal for manu-
** directed to British Columbia St. Eugene lead mine at Moyle and ed or unmanufactured form we i» t factoring purposes '
by reason of the discoveries In the other properties, (which since havq purchased at. of course, a vastly en- Hon. Frank Carvell
late “fifties” and early “sixties” of been further augmented) and the hanced price representing the profits Mr. Carvell was erected hv cheers
alluvial gold in the Fraser river and capacity of the p ant was greatly In- of manufacture in a foreign country • and then more cheers- Comine at
in the streams of the Cariboo dis- creased, so that the undertaking pow plus the Import duty. All of which cnee to the^ueietio/of the^arbor
trict—and for many years a rich har- ranks as one of the largest and most was the reverse of good business. improvement ^heMtoistornf TMihUc
vest was reaped from these sources— important of its kind in the British But the war. which has had so stimu- Work a • tD6 Mln 18ter 01 ruDUC
mining as an important basic Indus- Empire. TJits is attested by the fact lative an effect on the national ener- ___ ,
try of the Province—and it is now that the smelter has treated to date gies In general. Influenced action ?Tre , e a
by,far the most important industry 5,179,307 tons of ore having a gross beneficially In this direction also: ,fn hpmustothink and act In
in British Columbia—was not, fairly value of $94,315,754 and representing and upon the urging of the Mùnltieà uiyidually. That time is now. Con-
launched until nearly forty-five years 1,778,921 oz. go’d, 27,504.350 oz. silver. Board those in charge of the Trail unions which are unique confront U»,
later; and t^e building of the Trail 458,3^6,524 lb. lead, 75,047,410 lb. cop. Smelter set to work with a wHl and because of the war. I pray they may
smelter in 1896 by that brilltapt per, and 23,056,996 lb. zinc. succeeded after much expérimenta- never happen again. I have come las
young American financier and copper The site of the -smelter was admir- tion In producing refined sine electro- t^le Minister of Public Works to see
king, F. Auguste Heinze, not only ably selected having regard to en- lytically pn a coinmercia! scale. The for WMWÏI. When your deputation
made Rossland, whose mines have gineerlng and commercial consider- plant now in -iteration has a capacity came to Ottawa, accompanied as they
since produced gold, silver and cop- allons and vcquirem rits on an ele- of from 60 to 70 tons of spelter daily were -by representatives whom I
per to the value of $70,000,000 in vated terrace of gravelly soil over and last year produced 10.000 tons of knew to be capable land shrewd bulsi-
round figures, but bad the effect of looking the Columbia river; an ; only t zinc, having a value of $3,000,0M ness men, I realized that yon were

' enormously stimulating mineral de- a few miles distant are the magnify which, as Is stated ie an official re- in earnest. I regret that I .was not
velopment and the investment of cent Falls of Bennington, from which i«rt marks “an epoch in the mefiUk able to earlier fulfil the promise I
capital in mining in other sections of the plant derives Its power. More- lurgical history of Canada.^ go also made to come here. Ton all know
the province. But Heinze was e's?n- over, ore can be shipped fot treat- wlth the refining of copper, whkJUbe. that at Ottawa we are busy. You
tially a business man. and la ostab- ment to this centre roost readily and to re the war was on many sideppre. know, too, that several Ministers
lishlng his smeltery was certainly advantageously from the various lo- nounced to be an undertaking found It necessary to go overseas,
not actuated by philanthropic cr ; cp.lities in both West and Fast Kooie- could not economically be coo ducted and that additional work fell upon
elemosynary motives. It was no part nay, and indeed from much farther in Canada, but which during the past those who remained And here let 
of his plan to operate tbe smelter tor afield. la < or.sequence the Trail two years has been most successfully me say
the profit of anyone bht hims.-l mu Iter has be-i-opn- almost a national carried on at Traii, the two copper emphatic
Hence although be received a turd M not fia interrationp’ 1 stitution. converters Installed in 1916 enabling I necessary that
grant from the Provincial Gov r i ru e in recent years t* h-s treated the matte from the copper furnaces should vVin Fneuns *»
ment as a consideration for the ion L addition to BrttisTi Columbia lead, that previously had been shipped some ronm-ts itstruction of the smelter and hi = vi.-c and copper ores, ores from the away for further rieatm<mltobe I It
narrow-guage railway to afford rm Yukon. Manitoba, and Ontar.o, from converted into blister-copper which ha an** were at Ottawa know it to
nection between the workj at Trail the United States and from China. In turn is refined electrolytecallv f» _ , . _____

-and the mines at Rcsslatid. and also From quite small beginnings the a plane which had an initial canacît» ,T Oc^ripning, he said, When the 
obtained an assurance from the r.o workk have been expanded until they ot 10 tons daily, but which since has Jni , Government was formed it
minion Government of a bonus of a sow cover meny acres of ground,.and been enlarged to handle .wice that was decided that I was to spend no
dollar on each ton of o.re treats'! he when working at full capacity give amount. Other products of the smel- I morey excent what was actually
also took care that the rate impesed employment to 1.600 men. a targe ter are copper sulphate, lead pipe" necessary. This was a war measure
on the treatment of customs ores fire portion of whom ere necessarily shrapnel, wire, gold, silver, sulphuric Now that I have seen the conditions
should be a tolerably stiff one. In skill*!!/ In this article u is rot pro acid, and hydrofluosilicla acid In here- I find them worse than they
fact ere long, as thé deve’opmest o' -tised to do into re-tin i ai de’a its. but short, it Is how as complete a metal. were pictured to me:—worse thrin I

-the mines progressed and it be'sror it may ho stated briefly that the main lurgical works as there is on the could have conceived, 4
necessary to market .6*6 pf aJo. |r suidtW: Plant ccccists of from cop- continent, and as such has played a Mr- Chariton,’ made five
grade average, the margin qH>r* per h’ast hirnaces,/ four lead blast- meet' hnportant and useful role in five minutes. I am glad that

!‘left to t$e minors after pay n-. tr-at furmros. tod two 12-ft. baslc-lihfd furnishing the metals needed for not have ten ntiautbe.;' In connee-
;ment charges became considerably rc conteivcrs. tho product of wbidh is munitioa makkig in Canada thus Hon with tbe harbor improvements, 
l.Btricted;. and consequently the satis refined 'orally employing electro- contributing materially to the effeo- M mav sav there hti» been an idea 
'■faction was very ge^ral when Ip Jvtfc methods This latter nerhape,. tivtoess of the Dominion’s waF ef- that the Oran*Tkafik might he taken 
! 1898 the, reduction "wA-^s end ro*l , the most infères'.rg part ot the forts Nor does this complete itt over bv the. tifls^Snent and that
■•way we* acquired bv U e 'Cana*-.-. ryy.-, as a national achierqpent record for patriotic achievement. the harbor wn«M Im taken ovm* with
Pacific Railway, and th> rates were “ ' " U- ■ test inissJhje ctedlt Stowe 1{S protest boast is th«t It the road Ttia* has not vet been*t once (reduced verv mater: hi- / , - -- criVe tor its successful has to'honor-roll on which sTtaî a«Rhe«l Î5 I a w vWif to

;is fair, however, to state that r > c . he.ore U e : ârar the. scribed tbe names of something Hke Onnti Tmrir *vf
'«wneri>re in a much betlcr ,’ uve form three hundred of its employeffl?1 lit
tion to tmdertake to smelt at a U ” zotl- c’i ty < - ’ - p lead, which «nlisted voluntarily for ovwseas I m Government, the
cost owiàg to tbe great y6«ap»ntng of vos c / .. ’•••-n at fYail; vjee. eaMy-tn th*%rarA' Ameng’tiwe Imwer 1*
fuel following t>e development of n • ; '«ut all anr zinc, both epe several members at the «prlnear. vf d JT , W ■},„
Crewsneet*. coâificti. in im. ti.-j hefp-hy ,/• ■ c ■ c entiat ntigl, m ing staff; all of whoa have Wn dîï £een impre#«d with the eon^tlong,

to-.L ;;5vr;: SSBUS^rgSToPSâ- FS5‘3U!-,w,r:we‘‘,~’
^........ ..............*F'“e*^ 1 wTSKwSSisss., .■«..»,
5 —~ — have been Mtitiet^ef Ftoile Works
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Even in a Child
T F a child Were to enter one of our aeroplane 
* .factories and interrupt a workman with a request 
to have a kite made—the workman would smile 
indulgently—and proceed with his aeroplane.

You yourself Would condemn the man if Jie 
stopped his vital war work to build a toy.

Condemn yourself» then, if you employ labor 
and material to make such goods as cater only to 
your self indulgence.
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ii Every time you buy a thing making of superfluous things
you do not need, you interfere for us, whom they are so 
with Canada’s war work. valiantly defending.

• Every dollar you spend on Stop tlje reckless spending,
goods not strictly necessary, Stop acting like children,
is a dollar—not merely wasted This war we are fighting calls 
—but used to employ labor on for men and the bn
things that have nothing to If you cannot figh.______
do with our efforts to win the donot interrupt the war-work
fight for freedom.4 by buying the things you

Too many of us, in Canada, merely want and do not need.
T»flSlth|f^sJndbgEeïïny-wIth^ô

things that âfàior shjpw and a worth-while sum. 
pleasure. Too great à quark Use that money to build 
tity of material that our up a fund, that you can lend
soldiers could effectively use your Country, when your
against the fpe, goes into the Country calls.

flitm i that I disavow In the most 
mapper that dt was not 

these gentlemen
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